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August graduates should go 
to the bookstore for measure-
ments for caps and gowns be-
fore July 21, Jack Noyes, class 
president, said Thursday. 

Any student who thinks that 
he nay have a chance to grad-
uate should be measured, but 
in ese he does not graduate 
he do

a
es not have to pay the re-

quired fee. Thta also Includes 
those who are going to receive 
their masters .degree, stated 
Noyes. 

The Veterans Administration 
will pay the fee for veterans, 
Noyes said. 

Last semester several students 
did not go by to order their 
cap and gown mad almost 

51 Nt GRADUATE,. 

FRESHMAN TESTS 	- 
A test and coolie:ding pre. 

grant for entering arts and SO - 

encrs freshmen will be held to- 
day at 1:15 p.m. and tomorrow 
at 1:15 pm. Dr. Ernest Wall- 
ace, announced. 

Students may report at eith- 
•r time . Those falling to com- 
plete this summer "streamline 
program" will be required to 

I go through the three-day pre- 
registration i n Septem b e r 
Doctor Wallace said 

Ad Building Construction To Start Soon; 
Science, Music  Hall Plans In Embryo Stage 

A purchase contract on $2,800,000 in bonds was awarded 
June 11 to Stife.  Nigalaus and associates of Chicago at a board 
of directors meeting in Fort Worth. The sale of the bonds will 
make possible the addition-. of two new wings to the Adminis- 
tration building and other improvements. 

Thc Chicago firm's hid was low with an average' net inter- 
est rate of 1.5985. Officials said that if all options provided for 

tde, d by directors the average net interest rate will be 

Christian from 1935 to 1938 on the 
same team with.Davey O'Brien and 
Ki Aldrich, All-Americans. The 
1938 team was untied and uncle 
Crated and upset Carnegie Tech in 
the Sugar Bowl, 15-7. In his senior 
year White was named all-confer- 
ence and received the Grassy Hin- 
ton Trophy as ,  the best all-around 
player of the Horned Frogs. 

In the fall of 1939 he was a guard 
for the professional Philadelphia 
Eagles, moving the next fall to San 
Benito High school as head coach 
In 1941 he returned to Fort Worth 
as line coach of North Side High 

ATTIE WHITE 

	0 Preliminary plans for construc- 
tion of the two Administration 
building wings are being drawn up 

' by Wyatt Hedrick, Fort Worth ar- 
chitect. It is expected that con- 
struction will get underway by fall. 
The wings will cost an estimated 
$700,000 and are expected to con- 
tain upwards of 16,000 square feet 
of floor spate. The space will be 
utilized to accomodate college ad- 
ministrative offices and to provide 
additional classrooms and offices 

.• for the faculty. The business ad- 
ministration division is expected to 
occupy much of the building. 

The remainder of the Income 
from sale of the bonds will be used 
to erect two wings to the Engi-  
nearing building and either a new 
Home Economics building or wings 
on the present Home Economics 
structure. The Engineering build- 

' ing wings will permit concentra- 
' tion of engineering work and re- 
! lease for other purposes space now 
' allotted to engineering over the 
campus. Studies are alas being 
made on details of a new pure 
science building which will pro- 
vide Classroom space for biology, 
geology and physics. It is also hop- 
,e4 that a new music building may 
be erected if funds are elastic 
enough. 

The bonds are part of the $4,000,- 
000 building program recently ap- 
proved by the directors. They will 
be retired by income,from the Col- 
lege Budding amendment voted by 
referendum in Texas two years 
ago. Under terms of the amend- 
meet Tech will be able to issue,. 
additional bonds in 10 years and 

- more in 20 years. 
Central Investment company of 

Dallas was employed by the board 
to arrange sale of the bonds. Bid- 
ding took place in the Hotel Texas. 
— Present at the directors meeting 
were Charles C. Thompson, Colo- 
rado City, chairman; C. E. Wey- 
mouth, Amarillo; Mark McGee, 
Fort Worth; Kyle Spitler, Jacks- 
boro; 0. B. Ratliff, Lubbock; A. C. 
(Pat) Mayse,• Paris; Robert B.. 
Price, El Paso; and Leon Ince, 

The Tech summer school band, 
under the direction of R. A. Dhos-
sche and D. O. Wiley. will play the 
"Prelude to Faust" and the fifth 
act from "Faust" by Charles 
Gounod. their degree . 

Negro Minstrel To Appear 
On Recreation Program 

Ledbetter's first musical instru- 
ment was the accordion, the favor- 
ite of the Louisana Cajun country 
near which he was reared. Next he 
was attracted to the guitar and his 
father provided him with one— 
"when he give it to me. glory to 
God, I  was  gone some. I jump down I 
and commnece a-whippin'  it  to a 
plank." The first pieces he learned • 
were "Po' Howard" and "Green 
Corn". and soon he was playing for 
dances and parties. 

After growing up he married and • 
moved to Dallas where he  met and 
worked with the famous Blind 
Lemon Jefferson, from whom he 
learned much about music. There.' 
too. he gathefed other musicians, 

bete, •/-0 r cancellations they mhe  white  is  .App 
could not have partielpated in 	 omted graduation time. If it had not 

the graduation exercises, the 
president 

PURSEL SELECTED ROTARIAN Freshman Football Coach said. 

James G. Allen, dean of men has 
White. for the past three 	White played tackle for Texas 

a noun e 	a 	an arse . un 

• • 

white folks", playing "the guitar, ; school, a post he held until he W. 

the mandolin, the accordion, the commissioned in the Navy in April, 
mouth-harp and the bass fiddle by .1942. In service he played under 
turns." At a circus he saw a man , Bear Wolf at Gebrgia Pre-Flight 
playing a twelve-string guitar and, in 1942 and under Don Faurot with 
captivated by it, bought one for the Jacksonville Naval team in 
himself the next morning. With 1944. He also served as assistant 
this he was -  highly successful, be- coach at Jacksonville. 
coming the self-styled "King of the. During the 1946, 1947 and 1948 
Twelve-String Guitar Players of seasons White was line coach at 
the World. 

Theriod durin which Ledbet- 	See WHITE, Cage 

Gordon Gaines, baritone, will 
present a concert on the Tec 4 '

: 

 lege summer  recreation prog. an, 
8:30 p.m.. Tuesday night on th. 
lawn of the Administration build- 
ing. 

The young baritone graduated 
from Tech in 1938 and attended the 
Eastman School of Music. He is a 
native of Lubbock. - 

During his career in New York, 
he has sung in concerts, oratorio, 
and has made repeated NBC-radio 
appearances. 

Gaines has also appeared in sev- 
eral Broadway plays, including: 
Lady in the Dark, Rhapsody, and 

i n Spring 	Peered. While serving in 
the Army Air force, he was at- 
Inched to the special service divb 
,ion, Which produced Magri/ V: .  

During the past year the 's.iger 
has done extensive work in tele- 
vision. For a 22-week period, he ap- 
peared in a series of telecasts 
sponsored by United States Rubber 
company over the Ielevision 

TIJ German Prof 
Will Speak Here 

Dr. Robert T. Clark, jr., profess-
or of German at Texas university 
and president of the South Central 
Modern Language association will 
spea.k at Tech at 8:00 p.m. Monday, 
June 20, on "Goethe and the Twen-
tieth Century." 

Doctor Clark's speech is in con-
nection with the foreign language 
department's celebration of the 
Bicentennial of the birthday of 
Johann Wolfgang von  Goethe. 
famous German poet and scientist 
of the eighteenth century. 

Doctor Clark received his B.A. 
and M.A. degrees at Vanderbilt uni-
versity in 1928, and his Ph.D. at 
Stanford in 1932. 

The research, council of . Tvias 
university has  granted Doctor 
Clark a leave of absence for the 
second semester of next year to 
complete his biography of J. G. 
Herder  1  1744-1803) friend of Goethe, 
historian, thoelogian. and philoso-
pher. 

The program is to be presided 
over by Dr, Charles B. Qualia, 
head of the foreign language de-
partment. who will introduce Doc-
tor Clark as the principal speaker. 

By CHARLES H. SCHAFER 
Toreador Associate Editor 

ftuddie "Lead Belly" Ledbetter, 
whom life magazine has called the 
country's number one Negro min-
strel, will be presented on the sum-
mer recreation program at 8 o'clock 
tonight on t he Administration 
building green. He will be the sec-
ond entertainer to appear on the 
program this summer. 

No Negro singer has achieved 
Ledbetter's stature in the field of 
folk music. His is a voice of rare 
quality, violent and powerful, yet 
capable of delightful passages in 
which a natural sensitivity is at, 
once  apparent. This fact  Is  exemp-
lified by such records as "T. B. 
Blues". 

Ledbetter accompanies himself 
with a twelve-stringed guitar. The 
songs he will sing here  are  songs 
of the people, their work. their 
love. their good times and their had 
times. Work songs. spirituals. play 
party songs, blues, ballads, hollers 
and reels will all be on the bill of 
fare. 

Few of life's experiences hive 
been denied Ledbetter. His has 
been a wild life of women music,., 
drinking, fighting, jail and the long 
hard row  on  the penal farm. He 
grew up In the rural south and has 
had his share of cotton picking, He 
has also worked in the oil fields 
Is an  expert rider  as a  result of his 
cowboy days in West Texas. In ur-
ban areas conviviality sometimes 
flares into violence. Trouble caught 
Up vitth hint and he found himself 
Singing with the work gangs  in 

Summer Enrollment 
At All-Time High 

Enrollment for the first summei 
semester has 'reached an all tin:. 
high with the registration of 28:r.: 
students, Miss Evelyn Clewell, n.. 
sistant registrar, has announced. 

The registration of 434 graduate 
students, en increase of 167 oval 
last year, boosted the total aboi , 

 the previous high of 2728 student, 
 who enrolled for the first sun. 

mer semester last year. 
Miss Clewell reported that the:. 

are 761 women and 2071 men en 
rolled with the arts and scienci- 
divAlon having the greatest nuic 
ber. Divisions in order of enroll 
merit are arts and sciences, 915; 
engineering, 678; graduate. 434;, 
business administration. 384; ag- 
riculture. 249; apd home econom- 
ics 172. 

about him and serenaded the "rich 

CALENDAR IS CHANGED 
Dr. Jones, vice president and 

chairman of Dean's Council, stated 
that the college calendar in the 
summer catalog Is changed as fol- 
lows: Final exams for the second 
term for all students, including 
graduating seniors, will he held on 
August 24 and 25 Instead of Aug- 
ust 25 and 26 as originally sche- 
duled. 

I'  ' h6tt ' '''• ..  . 
a brief stay In Lubbock, 

v • 9g will leave for Chautauqua. 
York, to appear in a series of 
peras produced by the Chau- 

aqua Amphitheater Opera asso- 
elation. These operas will include: 

 Tales of Hoffm Mignon, The 
;Pirates. Barker of Seville and pro- 
i bably La Traviata. 

The singer will be accompanied 
Tuesday night by Rev. Charles E. 
Fike. Reverend Fike is a graduate 

' of Tech; he also has a master of 
arts degree in music from Colum- 
bin university and Bachelor of di- 

rvinity degree from Southern Me- 
Ovidist. He is pastor of the Strat- 

- 	Methodist church. I 

e program includes: A rnt  , 
Ige Brave, Handel; The Vag-

': •rRobert Louis Stevensop and . 
Wilh,...st Skip to My Lou, Wolfe; 
Old Devil Moon. Lane; So Di Lore, 
Porter; Some Enchanted Eveniny,• 
Rodgers - Mamerstein; and @Sib°- 
tun, Lecuona. 

the state penitentiaries of Louisi- 
ana and Texas. However. Ledbetter 
won his pardons from the govern- 
ors of both slates through a record 
of hard work, leadership, and ob- 
vious musical talent. 

Upon gaining his freedom. Led- 
better toured the south with John 
A. Lomax, then curator of the 
American Folk Song for the Li- 
brary of Congress, searching out 
the regional music of many obscure 
sections. As a result of this tour, 
a vast collection of his recordings 
are now in federal archives, an in 
heritance to the people of America. 
Now an acknowledged master in 
h is field, the variety of expel - 
ences, has indeed been great. It is 
reflected in his songs, many of 
which originated in his own experi- 
ences, a spontaneous, highly rhy- 
thmic and often very amusing ex- 
pression of his reactions. 

c d th t D 	P 	I j - 
i o  n 

 
r •ingineering student from    years line coach at Lehigh uni- 

Gladewater has been chosen as versity and former Texas Chris- 
Junior Rotarian from Tech for the tian university tackle, has been ap-' 
month of June. pointed freshman coach at Tech, 

the. Tech Athletic council an- 

All August candidates for grad-, nounced. He will begin his new 
tuition should check with their re- duties July 1. 

 

spective dean's officeeto see If they 
n  The new Tech coach, 34, s 	11  

have  met 
all 

 the  requirements ,.,„,,I native of Crosby. He was a 	
a i 

11-state 
`'' tackle at Masonic Home, Fort 

Worth, in 1932, 1933, and 1934, 
and playing under "Rusty" Russell, 
now assistant coach at Southern' 
Methodist.  

seated a week from tonight on the ,
i  summer recreation program. 

. 	. 	. 

HUDDIE LEDBETTER 

• 

Pe 
ter was under the aegis of John 	, 

traveled together, visiting peniten- 
tiaries to make records. Ledbetter -ordon Gaines, Baritone Aopearc _ _ 

Lomax is highly interesting. They 

was a great asset in inciting other 

'71:' itV'alV7IttIttchtei2le'tb.° Pre -  Tuesday Night As Tech Guest Artist 
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it,rod,e,,aenm tsid figure out all of these Museum To Be Second Tallest Building; 
Holden Sheds Light On Brick Windows 

By FRANKLIN GRANT 

"I be ot 	 he was talking (dead just don't, 

when 	 lo. 	 ns 5,l isle k-,try hard enough. The Toreador 
ey Archer's feature in last week'si staff has put up Ore }Oconee box 

Toreador 	just a trifle less :toil n•," 	in , h ,or disgust at 

timely. With a ratio of almost 4 to a 	 - 	 and can't 

1 in favor of the men on the cam- 1  

pus we fail to see what Miss Arch-1 	I te 	it • I 	It ita low Only 

er and her friends have to cry Int 
their beer about. Maybe the chicks 

	

Fran 	• 	 sident of 
the 19. 	,, e related to 
us a story we felt worth passing 

in the past only social clubs 

Stn.:et newspaper at Tense Technological have been required to submit ft - 

0•tottotte, wattle. , e,  tents ,  ea the nancial reports and these usually 

c""'" T° ""' " "'"'l  went to the dean of men, 14 seems, ? 	
er 

however. that the dean of women 
Reeter01 eternal clash metier. 	 decided this year to have all cam- r Xt. 1925, at the Poalottice 	

pus organizations submit financial dol.., Texas. under 

sports to her or she would refuse 
recognize them the coming Year. 

This seens to us to he' all right 
if she wishes to piod through all of 
these figures, but the odd part of 
the story is that she sent a letter 

. 	STAFF 	 requesting a financial report from 
the senior class. Since they had no FRANKLIN GRANT . . . Editor 
report and very little finances 

RICKEY ARCHER . Bus. Mgr. Brockman just ignored it. Later he 
CHARLES SCHAFER . 	 got a call telling him to bring it in. 

Associate Editor He then went by the dean's office 
and one of her very capable assis- REPORTERS 	
Cants told him that she didn't 

A. J. Bishop. Pug Davidson, Ron-I think it would he necessary to sub-
ald Jansen. Mary MeWilltarns.1 mit one. Brockman went on hack 
Clyde Bradaitaw, Frank McNeill. to the dorm and forgot it until 
Joy Saxon. the next - day when another of the 

dean's assistants called him and 
CLARK H. SCII0OLEY .. Sponsor -told him that he would still have to 

submit the report. The assistant MEMBER 
was rather hal,/ tie( threatened, if ASSORLATIett COLLEGIATS1 PRESS 
he did not. that the than would re-
fuse to recognize the senior class 
next year. 

Well. Brockman did not send in 
the financial report and we are 
just sitting here waiting to are 
hoW the dean will go about refus- 
ing to recognize the senior class 
next year. Must he a tough jOb for 

Nothing 

could be finer 

for 
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DAY 
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ct 
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• t---) 	From 
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Football Players 
Several of the football players 

who are here this summer moved 
hunks into the dressing room of 
the stadium and are living there, 
Marshall Gettys says it has all the 
conveniences of home, that is, ex-
cept the home cooked food. 

The Campus Grass 

Tech's new landscape artist, Eta 
J. Urttanovsky. can be compliment-
ed for the fresh grass that is being 
put oat around the campus. Guess 
the rains helped his cause. The 
grass in front of empty Sneed and 
West halls has grown to a consid-
erable size, Also the wooden walks 
around the X buildings and the 
one leading from the sidewalk in 
front of West to the circle drive is 
much help in this muddy season. 
We wonder, however. just where 
cars are going to park since some 
of the parking lots are being talent-
ed with grass. Maybe the college 
should conduct ac ampaign to en- 
courage students to walk from 
their dormitories instead of driv-
ing the block to class. The streets 
around the Journalism, Engineer-
ing. and X-buildings are over-
crowded these days. 

Friends Dropped In 

Clint Formby, Student Council 
preSident last year, dropped by the 
office and visited awhile. He starts 
work Monday on a radio station 
over at Hereford. 

Raymond Brigham. next year's 
Student Council business manager, 
came by Sunday to get a copy of 
the Toreador, He's trying his hand 
at farming this summer. but want-
ed the paper no that he would be 
up on the latest dope when the 
flock ttartsegathering in the fall. 

Received a letter from Orlin 
Brewer, last years' editor. He is 
lending, his talents to anewspaper 
in Roswell, New Mexico. 
How About Dropping 17s A Line 
Several letters to the editor have 

been received and a column for 
these will be started shortly, How 
about giving us your opinion on 
the current news. late news, or 
just news if you have any. All let-
ters that are signed will be printed 
but if so requested the name will 
sot 	 o 

COFFEE 

OUR 

MOTTO: 

"Cleanliness 

and 

Good 
Food" 

BY _RONALD JANSEN 
Toreador Staff Writer 

So you, too, have been wondering 
what 'goes' with this strange new 
animal called the Museum which is 
slowly takthg shape on our cam-

pus? 

As you walk by, you are startled 
to note that window spaces which 

the it  student naturally as-
sumes will be filled with glass of 
one type or another are instead be-
ing partly filled with brick. 

Perhaps, you have even been led 
to meditate deeply and darkly up-
on the way the Tech 'higher-ups' 
handle things in general—maybe 
thinking modestly to yourself: 

"Now if I were doing this—" 	I 
But, my friend, there is a reason 

for near,}• everything as the overly-
curious  reporter discovered .whend 
he could stand the suspense no t 

 longer and ran screaming to Dr., 

 W. C. Holden, curator of the mu- 
seam. Doctor Holden tried to pach 
fy the harassed student and reveal-
ed to him the whys and where-
fores of this building-to-be. So here 
are the results of this mysterious 
interview. 

F. Y. I. (which translates literal-
ly—for your information) the corn-
bination brick and glass windows 
are, according to Doctor Holden, 
the architect's idea, and are to cre-
ate the illusion of full-sized win-
dows. 

To explain more fully, galleries 
will run along each wing of the 
two floors. The galleries must be 
dust-proof and the brick-glass must 
be eight feet above the floor in or-
der that the light may filter into 
the room at a certain angle. 

So to maintain symmetry the ar- 

The Museum, which will be the 
second-tallest building on the cam-
pus, is being constructed in Span-
ish-Renaissance style of architec-
ture in keeping with the traditional 
campus theme. Each floor will 
house two classrooms, two labora-
tories, and extensive office space. 

A service elevator will he install-
ed to transport pieces to the attic 
for storage. The attic, incidentally, 
toil contain 8000 square feet of stor-
age space. 

Having crudely presented the 
highlights of construction of the 
Museum, I shall now sit back and 
let the construction company in 
charge take over and present Tech 
with the West Texas Museum—an 
asset and a cultural boost to the 
college and to Lubbock. 

SPAWNS TO REPRESENT CLUB 

De, F. W. Sparks, mathematics 
professor will leave Tuesday, June 
11, for Atlantic City, New Jersey, 
where he will represent the local 
chapter of the National Kiwanis 
club. 

Dr, Sparks is president of the 
Lubbock chapter. 

MATH PROF STUDIES AT LU 
Robert Parker, asistant profes- 

ser of mathematics,
s 
 is doing gra-

duate work at Texas university 
this summer. 

Parker received his B, A. and  
M. A. at Tech and has been teach-
ing since 1946. He will return  to 
teach during the second summer 
setrster. 

-1_1- • 

June 11, 
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Parker & Sheaffer Of The Panhandle 

9 LEAKS 

.4" West Texas Pen Repair Service 

. and all other faults of pens and 
pencils quickly repaired by factory 
trained repairmen at factory author-
ized prices . . . 

Owned by Tech Student 

EARL LOCKHART 

chitect designed all windows on I 	DR. G. H. STEINER 
each floor at the same level, is par- 

! 	
DENTI,T 

I tinily filling the gallery windows . 
with brick, and sealing them with I 1; brick -glass to keep the proverbial 2116 Broadway 	Ph, 2-6.0  

dust out. 	 • 
Another subject of idle curiosity 	 -- ee'''t•teete"4".  

a- tee large domed rotunda which   
will form the entrance hall. The co-
tunda, when completed, will rise 
the full height of the building, and 
the walls and ceiling will ho decor-
ated with murals. 

johnsonia.n 

If you want the most for year
money...in 	in comfort, in 

cmsr 	 stop in and See oar new 

idlInsuiane! 

BROWN'S SHOES & 
TAiLOtliNG 

1301 COLLEGE AVENUE 



Crystals Fitted While You Wait 

Forstner and Anson Men's Jewelry 

Elgin and Swiss Watches 

Speidel Watch Bands 

JONES JEWELRY 
Located in Mark Halsey No. 2 

• • XV- • • a= • —— • — • • 

MAC'S FLOWER SHOP 

PHONE 2.3171 

909 COLLEGE AVE. LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

ON THE CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB 

ON ALL 	 _NEWCOMER" 

"Always Buy Chesterfield .. 
The Best Cigarette 
for you to smoke" 

2eze cwfed...0-1.€4wz_ 

eat 

okra/ 

°two& 15.1f. Wort 

lien Students 

RADIO SERVICE 
PARTS AND REPAIRS ON ALL MODELS 

Work Guaranteed-24 Years Experience 
PHILCO—GE 	MOTOROLA—RADIOS 

RODGERS GREGG SERVICE CO. 
2.117 Main (Back Tech Drug) Dial 4202 

ATTENTION... 
ALL CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 

THIS SUMMER 

(Bachelor or Masters) 

Place Your Orders Now For ... 
Invitations 

—:— Engraved Cards 

—:— Caps and Gowns 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BY JULY 21ST 

To reserve cap and gown—Give us your measure. 

ments now—!f not used you are not required to 

pay for it. No extras will be ordered. 
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Native Texan Added To Library Staff; 	Charles Reynolds 
Will Be Assistant Reference Librarian 	Signs With Rams 

';I have always been interested 	Ranks of Tech football players 
in books and public library work," in professional football have mov-
said Miss Bridges. She began her ed to eight with the signing of 
career while still attending school Charles Reynolds to a Los Angeles 

Rams contract. 

'", 

Don't Forget 

DAD'S DAY 
Sunday, June 19 

GIVE A GOOD BOOK 

having blocked three punts, one of 
which went for a safety and one 
of which he returned for 18 yards. 
He also blocked three conversion 

country.' there. attempts. 
In the Dell Football Book, An- 

Five former Tech footballers are drews, an engineering student, will 
New La Ventana Secretary Hired with the Green Bay Packer's. They be listed on an all-sectional team 

Paula Sittel, senior journalism include Walter Schlinkman, Dam -  on a future basis. "Andrews is the 
major, is employed as secretary of as, fullback; Ralph Earhart, most improved player on the Teel, 
the La Ventana for the summer, fors, and Glenn Lewis Quitaque, football team this past ye.., 
states R. A. Mills, faculty sponsor halfbacks; Bill Kelley. Halos, end; Clark Schooley athletic publi , 

 of the La Ventana. She will help 
distribute the annuals. 

Students who wish to get the '49 
La Ventana will find bliss Sittel 
in the La Ventana office, room 209 
in the journalism building. She will 
be in the office daily from 10:30 
a.m. to 12 o'clock noon and fortn 
2 to 3:30 p.m. except Saturday af-
ternoon, 

Rath, Inc Bridges. a:hist-int re-

ference librarian. has recently 

been 'added to the library staff. 

San Diego. California, where she 
has been employed with the public 
library system of that city. She is 
a  native Texan, born in Amarillo, 
and is "glad to be home in Texas 
again." 

• 
The librarian received her B. A. 

degree at Texas university and 
spent two years doing .graduate 
work in the library school at Louis-
iana State college. 

She has previously served with 
libraries in Hillsboro. Austin, New 
Orleans and New York City. 

Miss Bridges joined the staff of 
the San Diego Public library in 
1943, and was eventually appointed 
to the position of children's librari-
an  of the East San Diego branch 
of the system. 

She talk a short vacation from 
San Diego in 1947 when she served 
as school librarian at Sam Houston 
Junior High schoolin Amarillo 
during the spring term. 

• • • 

Amarillo by serving an appren-
ticeship as a part-time page or stu-
dent assistant, in the Amarillo Pub-
lic ;Library. 

The Tech Library is very exten-
sive," Miss Bridges believes," and 
compares favorably with college 
libraries in other large schools. It„, 
is a credit to this section of the 

Reynolds, engineering graduate 
in the spring, was lending Raider 
scorer the past two and 
for three years was Border

seasons 
 confer-

ence sprint champion in track. He 
is a graduate of Denver City High 
school and lists Odessa as his 
home since his parents moved 

and 	Bob Flowers, 	Flair, 	, 
tackle. 

Turfy Nabors, Lubbock. is e'e- 
ter for the New York Yankees

a 
 ,  hro

n
t 

Bernie Winkler, Temple, is a Los 
Angeles Dons tackle. 

The Tech pros will report to 
heir teams late in July or early in 

August. Reynolds. Schlinkman 
Lewis. Kelley, Nabors and Winkler 
will gotshape on the field o f 

' Jones r radi

in 

 um 

is greatly iroted for his do,o  
work, his bruising offensive bi— 
ing and general all-around VI 
was chosen as Raider of the Week 

season. 
He is a 1943 graduate of Arnaril- 
High school and served three 

Ars in the navy, 20 months of 
, .-h •were in the Pacific theatre 

;,;:. the 1948-49 football sea- 
...lrews was credited with 

on the campus starting In the fall. 

"This is something we have need-
ed badly," Director 0. B. Ratliff, 
Lubbock, told Francis Brockman . 
Carlsbad N. M., 1949-50 class pres-
ident, in accepting the gift. 

The presentation of a class gift 
is an old custom on the campus. 

VELMA CUMMINGS CRWONED 
Velma Cummins, 1949 La Ven-

tana neauty, yeas crowned Miss 
SOlithwest of 1949 at the All-
Southwest Bathing Beauty Revue, 
held in connection with the annual 
Fort Stockton Carnival last week 

She will receive a trip to Holly-
wood, as a gift of the Fort Stock-

ton Lions club, 
------- 

alschuler's 

POTPOURRI 
Quotation from a Tech co-ed: 
"I had a positively wonderful 

time last night—and this morn-
lag he called up to apologize." 

INEBRIATE ' 
Ho drank from her slipper 
His toes turned toward Heav- 

en. 
Ho wasn't aware that 
She wore size eleven. 

FINIS 
Ho dated Mary Lou but twice, 
But their affair Is now on lee; 
For she would whisper soft, 

but clear 
sweet nothing dialogs in his 

LINES FOR A NICE GIRL. 
In sundry matters of Romance 
She's proper, quite, as nice 

girls go: 
And yet—and yet—she'd like 

the chance 
Of going' out and saying No. 

alschuler's 
( %MCI s TOGGERY 

COLLEGE STYLES IN 
SPORTSWEAR 

2422 Broadway 

Campus Softball Diamond 
Will Be Constructed Soon 

Work will be started on the new 
campus softball diamond within the 
near future, college officials have 
announced. 

The field will result from the 
parting gift of Tech's 1949 graduat-
ingclass which left a check to the 
college for over $1,000. 

The softball diamond will enable 
night softball games to be played 

QUICK WATCH REPAIR SERVICE , Andrews Will Be 
In Football Book 

John Andrews, left tackle fr.., 

Amarillo, has been chosen by " 
Dell Publ hi 	C isngCompany to ■ 

pear in its Dell Football P. , 
 They ore running a sketch 

career and some action sh 

And  a 185 pound tea.. 

Something He Can Enjoy 

Every Day Of The Year 

—Current Best Sellers- 

-Reference Books- 

-Non-Fiction— 

Gift Wrapping—Wrapping Fo 

Mailing 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 
"On The Campus" 

LAWRENCE 



RENTAL 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 

TENNIS RACKETS 

RESTRUNG PROMPTLY 

ROYAL 
Portable 

Typewriters 

All Brands of Rackets 

From $6 to $18.50 

STORE NO 1 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

AND 
MACHINE SALES 

1214 Texas Ave. 	Dial 6645 

ID (14 	Vatt 
tIA 	A dtepA,  

`fwv  

There's a "bit-of-Dude" in every DAD ... 

give him a colorful neckpiece next Sunday. 
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HEMMLE VISITS CAMPUS 

Complete Pump Unit Bestowed On ed head of the 	
, newly appoint- 

music department, 
Gene L. Hemmle 

visited the campus Monday. 

bo.Theondcahibitmlut r:tsifi  :wkrieddlinteeemtuar; Petroleum Engineering Department 	d 
usic 

 department at Texas Western col- 
m 	and c

c 
	of the music 

Hemmle has been a professor of 

the original design of a mural by 	 le e since 1946 He has a master 

Original Graziani 
Mural On Exhibit 

Sante Grazianl which was picked 
from over 100 entries to be painted 
at the Museum of Fine Arts in 
Springfield, Massachusetts. The 
mural Is a fanciful allegory of the 
museum's place in the community 
and will be unveiled at the mus- 
eum October 5. 

Also on display are the artist's 
final design after certain changes 
had been made, a full scale de-
tail drawing from the original de- 
sign submitted to the museum 
competition, and It detail of a mur- 
al in the making by Graziani. 

Forty Eight Students Instruct- 

Is Different Lubbock Schools 

"Forty .  eight • students are tak- 
ing advantage of the student teach- 
ing course offered this summer," 
stated Donald McDonald, assistant 
professor of education. 

Students taking this course are 
teaching I  In different schools 
throughout Lubbock. The element- 
ary grades are directed lay McDon- 
ald who has 22 students and the 
high school grades by James Thom- 
as Shaver, 'associate professor of 
education. 

The student teachers are under 
direct supervision of a regular 
teacher and are observed by Mc- 
Donald and Shaver. 

Many of these are experienced 
teachers, but must take this course 
to get the desired certificate. The 
student must be of junior stand- 
ing and must have 18 hours of ed- 
ucation. 

White— 

'Fla pet i ele ens engineering de- 
partment was the recipient this 
week of a complete pumping unit, 
donated by the Continental Supply 
company and the Enisco Derrick 
and Equipment company. This was 
the same equipment displayed by 
these companies at last spring's 
Engineer's Show, 

William I.. Ducker, head of the 
department of petroleum engineer- 

eq estimates the value of this 
uipment at approximately $4500, 

and says that as soon as the area 
to the north of the departmental 
huildiim is graded, the equipment 
will he erected. 

The pumping unit is ultimately 
to be set up over a test well of 
from 1500 to 2000 feel deep, which 
he hopes to hare drilled by next 
spring, reported Ducker. 

The test well. will not he a -form- 
ation well, but an "underground 
vessel" or a cased hole that.is 
plugged at the bottom. After the 
roll i. ggeal. cement will he ;mole- 

Infirmary Uses New Drug 

With Successful Results 
A new drug, aureomycin, has] 

been used recently for the first 

time at the campus Infirmary. Dr. 

Embree R. Rose said Wednesday. 
The drug was used with very suc- 
cessful results to combat a case of 
primary atypical •pneumonia after 
penicillin and sulpha had failed to 
Improve the patient's condition. 

Clinic hours are from 8 am. to 
12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and from 
8 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday. The 
doctor will be. on duty only during 
these hours but there is a regis- 
tered nurse (in duty at all times 
day and night, Doctor Rose said. 

WIGGINS LEAVES SUNDAY 

ed thriugh Ills cysing to form a 
cement wall around the casing to 
prevent one toramtion from con- 
taminating any other formation. 
Petroleum engineering students 
will he observers during this open,' 
tion so as to familiarize themselves 
with the cementing process. 

The test well will serve a multi- 
tude of uses: to rig for various 
pumping problems, to run bottom 
hole pressures and well logging 
methods. to take bottom hole tem- 
perature bombs under pressure hy 
filling the well with compressed au 
or compressed gas. All auxiliary 
equipment for these operation is on 
hand with the exception of, weh 
logging equipment which is wiper, 
ed before the well is ready for 
operation. 

Ducker emphasized that the well 
is not for pumping sub-surface 
fluids, and added than any liquid 
that is pumped from the well will 
have been introduced into the well 
from the surface. 

Women Students Available 

As Part-Time Employees 
Miss June Hanson, assistant l• 

dean of women, has announced 
that women students are available 
for part-time jobs such as typing 
baby-sitting, and sewing. 

Information may be obtained IA 
contacting Miss Hanson at the of 
Tice of the dean of women, Ad-107. 

Summer Hours Announced 

On New Library Schedule 
New library hours for the Sum- 

mer session will be 7,30 Am. to 
9:30 p.m., Mondays through Fri- 
days, and 7,30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturdays, Miss Lulu Stine, acting 
librarian, has announced. 

The Library will be closed on 
Sundays. 

• 
of arts degree from Columbia. 

The music department head will 
assume hi. new duties in S ■ lotern-
ber . 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Lehigh in Bethlehem, Pa., assist- 
ing Bill Leckonby, who quarter- 
backed the Jacksonville Naval 
team. 

Coach White is characterized by 
L. R. "Dutch" Meyer of 
Texas Christian as "A fine tackle, 
a swell fellow and a hard-working 
and efficient coach" White is mar- 
ried. successor to Miss Craddock, versity this summer. 

President Wiggins will leave 
Sunday for Kansas City, Chicago, 	Miss Geraldine Clewell, asso- 
and New York for ten days, The elate professor of home economic,. 
purpose is to interview teachers to education, is working toward a 
fill the college staff and a possible Ph. D. dgeree at Ohio StMe um- 

ATTENTION... 
Summer Sportsmen 

WEAKS AUTO SERVICE 
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

BRAKE SERVICE—CARBURETOR—ELECTRICAL—STEAM-CLEANING 

W. E. (HOKE) WEARS, Owner 
1924-A Texas Avenue 	 Phone 2-3006 

Pop, price,' from 	$1 to $10 

Itermaa-Wit. 0.): 
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